Some Basics of Design
Who the hell are you?

• I used to be you!
• I used to be a graphic Designer 😊
• http://allergyme.com/
The world is so full of a number of things, I'm sure we should all be as happy as kings.

spring
20 YEARS OF BIG IDEAS
OEB
I’m a design Nerd  Adobe fangirl
You get Adobe for FREE

• Srsly – KNOW THIS PRODUCT
• https://www.umass.edu/it/support/software/adobe-creative-cloud-products
Start with a Theme!

• Color Theme
• Shape
• Time
• Inspiration
• OR DATA
Balance

• Where is the weight?
• Symmetrical
• Asymmetrical Balance
Are Mantis Shrimp, Trapjaw Ants & Jellyfish Stings Faster than a Speeding Cheetah??

Join Dr. Sheila Patek for a Science Conversation All About Speeeeeeed!

April 15th, 2013
6:00 PM
Esselon Cafe
Fun! Free! Open to Everyone!!!
Repetition

• Colors
• Fonts
• Shapes
Pictures – The tricky world of copyright

• https://www.arttutor.com/blog/201611/where-find-legally-free-reference-photos-your-art-part-1-2
• https://creativecommons.org/licenses/
• Help if you DON’T TRY TO SELL IT!
• Get to know advanced Google image search